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****Most of the prayers in this PDF are unique and not a replica of other people's 

ideas ~ they are created through revelation of the Holy Spirit and our view of 

what He has shown us as He works with us.  There may be the odd prayer or idea 

that has been added to our Ministry from others because it impacted us, but 

more often than not you will be viewing an original.  

 

All prayers are subject to change as God gives new insight and revelation. All 

prayers are to be prayed out loud. Often you will see we ask you to do a 

prophetic act.  A prophetic act is an action of obedience as a step of faith in the 

natural (physical) realm that supports God's workings in the spiritual realm, to 

release the power, presence and victory of God into a situation. 
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Prayer of Protection: “Father God in the name of Jesus Christ and by the Power 

of Your Holy Spirit I pray that You would guide me through this journey of deliverance 

and healing. I thank You for the presence of the Holy Spirit.  

I ask for Your protection, and that I am covered with the Blood of Jesus Christ. I also 

pray this protection over my loved ones, our pets, our belongings and our 

surroundings. 

With the authority given to me by the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I bind you Satan, 

all demons and any other agents of Satan, my own human flesh which is antichrist, 

from any harm or attacks targeting me, my family, our homes and properties, our pets 

and belongings, our health and our finances, our businesses and our ministries. 

I also bind you from any interference, distraction, transference, or blocking or 

counterfeiting the Holy Spirit, in Jesus name. I bind up and forbid any counterfeit gifts, 

un-godly manifestations, and lying signs and wonders, in Jesus name. 

Father God, I thank You for Your heavenly angels and pray that they would be 

released in accordance with Your word.” 

Please Note - Many of our prayers as an added precaution will include the term 

‘ancestors’ to cover any sins that they may have participated in that you are 

unaware of. 

 

Religions - The word religion is the belief in and worship of a superhuman 

controlling power, especially a personal God or gods.  There are many religions and 

religious practices around a God or gods that are worshipped.  As a Christian you are 

a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ and the belief is that Jesus Christ is God and the 

son of God, and that through a relationship with Him you are saved. What does the 

Bible say about those who practice religious traditions based on worship around other 

gods? They feared the LORD, yet served their own gods—according to the rituals 

of the nations from among whom they were carried away. To this day they 

continue practicing the former rituals; they do not fear the LORD, nor do they 

follow their statutes or their ordinances, or the law and commandment which 

the LORD had commanded the children of Jacob, whom He named Israel, with 

whom the LORD had made a covenant and charged them, saying: “You shall not 

fear other gods, nor bow down to them nor serve them nor sacrifice to them; but 

the LORD, who brought you up from the land of Egypt with great power and an 

outstretched arm, Him you shall fear, Him you shall worship, and to Him you 

shall offer sacrifice. And the statutes, the ordinances, the law, and the 

commandment which He wrote for you, you shall be careful to observe forever; 

you shall not fear other gods. And the covenant that I have made with you, you 

shall not forget, nor shall you fear other gods. But the LORD your God you shall 

fear; and He will deliver you from the hand of all your enemies” (2 Kings 17:33-

39, NKJV). By this we see that any religious customs or traditions that are rooted in 

worship or serving other gods is idolatry. The Bible teaches there is only one God. Any 

god other than Jesus Christ is counterfeit and of the devil. When we become a 

follower of Christ we must leave behind the old traditions and customs. We have come 

across many people who have rejected the religion of their family when it is not 
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Christianity and asked them to repent for dishonouring their parents and family 

traditions.  This may sound strange as they have done this for the right reasons, which 

is to follow Christ. Whilst rejecting religions that are against Christ is very good 

unfortunately the devil uses this against you by quoting such Scriptures as 'thou must 

honour thy mother and father'. Rejection of the ancestral beliefs rooted in deception is 

good but it may hinder any family inheritance that you are entitled to. Repentance of 

dishonouring your family traditions, cultures and religions will enable God to return to 

you what the enemy has stolen because of a legal loophole. 

There are many denominations within the body of Christ.  They are formed because of 

Church splits, due to differences of interpretation of doctrine. It may even be because 

man wants to do religion 'man’s way' born from their own ideas, and not Gods way. 

We need to repent for breaking away from the original true Church of Christ that was 

founded by Peter. Religion will bring in religious spirits which can block revelation and 

true intimacy with the Holy Spirit. In many denominations you can still be Holy Spirit 

filled and born again, but they can keep us locked in false doctrine, and prevent us 

fulfilling our calling in God. Sometimes we may think we are doing the will of God with 

our own ideas, thoughts, cultures and traditions, when we are not. Religion may even 

prevent baptism of the Holy Spirit. We need to repent of this and ask God to show us 

where we may be believing things in the word of God to be correct, when in actual fact 

is false doctrine. We may even be teaching others all we have learned. For I testify to 

everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: If anyone adds to 

these things, God will add to him the plagues that are written in this book; and if 

anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take 

away his part from the Book of Life, from the holy city, and from the things 

which are written in this book (Revelation 22:18, NKJV). One of the things done in 

some denominational practices which the Lord showed me is wrong is infant baptism. 

In order to be baptised one has to first believe and put their faith in Christ.  An infant is 

unable to do this. The priest or pastor may also lay hands on the infant in this 

ceremony and fill him/her with the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit does not violate free will 

and it is my belief that He would not enter a person unless they willingly invited Him in. 

The exceptions to this of course are the times when God Himself fills one with the Holy 

Spirit for a purpose such as when John the Baptist was in Elizabeth’s womb. What 

then may these children be receiving?  A counterfeit Holy Spirit perhaps? 

There were four laws in the Old Covenant. What, if any are we still to abide by today? 

 

Ceremonial: This was the sacrifices, ceremonies, traditions and acts one had 

to perform for the cleansing of sin and to be right standing before God.  Old Testament 

sacrifices only purified men to the sanctifying of the flesh and had to be repeated over 

and over again. The blood of Jesus sanctifies your spirit, soul and body. We no longer 

need anything external. Our Lord Jesus wrapped it all up.  No more ceremonial law. 

We do not have to, and should not, kill birds, goats, sheep, bullocks, lambs, or any 

other animals. We don't need any more ceremonial practices to be in right standing 

with God, hallelujah!   You shall keep My statutes. You shall not let your livestock 

breed with another kind. You shall not sow your field with mixed seed. Nor shall 

a garment of mixed linen and wool come upon you (Leviticus 19:19, NKJV). What 

is this saying?  God hates a mixture. Don't mix holy with unholy.  The ceremonial law 

contains all types of commands and prohibitions concerning food also.  The book of 
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Acts says all animals are now clean and can be eaten.  Clearly these are not for us to 

attain to today.  In fact, trying to keep these ceremonial practices is an offense to God 

if we are doing it to justify ourselves before God. Stand fast therefore in the liberty 

by which Christ has made us free, and do not be entangled again with a yoke of 

bondage. Indeed I, Paul, say to you that if you become circumcised, Christ will 

profit you nothing. And I testify again to every man who becomes circumcised 

that he is a debtor to keep the whole law. You have become estranged from 

Christ, you who attempt to be justified by law; you have fallen from grace. For 

we through the Spirit eagerly wait for the hope of righteousness by faith. For in 

Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision avails anything, but faith 

working through love (Galatians 5: 1 -6, NKJV).  What this Scripture is really 

saying is if you try and keep any of the law in the belief that it saves you then 

you need to keep the whole law because keeping the law does not earn your 

salvation - Faith in the work of Jesus on the cross saves you! 

Civil Law: Laws governing the Civil Penalties for Crimes within the Theocracy of 

Israel.  Theocracy is a system of Government in which Priests rule in the name of 

God.  This clearly is no longer in effect today.  

Moral Law:  It tells us RIGHT AND WRONG regarding conduct and character.  Right 

and wrong is defined only by God.  The law of God which prescribes the moral or 

social duties, and prohibits the violation of them. The Law of God is His 

character.  The very essence of Who He is.  God doesn't change. The Ten 

Commandments and various other commands given to Moses and the Prophets cover 

what God views as RIGHT and WRONG.  The Law of God is in our minds and written 

on our hearts. This is His Moral Law.  Gods moral law is all about love - Loving God, 

loving ourselves and loving others! As Christians God requires us to still abide by His 

Moral Law of LOVE. As ambassadors of Christ we must be seen to be different to the 

world. Adhering to the Law of God is also a form of worship.  It shows Him we love 

and respect Him. God gave us a New Covenant. For if that first covenant had been 

faultless, then no place would have been sought for a second.  Because finding 

fault with them, He says: “Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I 

will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of 

Judah— not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day 

when I took them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because 

they did not continue in My covenant, and I disregarded them, says the 

Lord.  For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after 

those days, says the Lord: I will put My laws in their mind and write them on 

their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be My people" (Hebrews 8:7-

10, NKJV). 

In that He says, “A new covenant,” He has made the first obsolete. Now what is 

becoming obsolete and growing old is ready to vanish away" (Hebrews 8:13, 

NKJV).  The Old Covenant is obsolete in the sense that nothing we can do in the way 

of works enables us be in right standing with God or earn our salvation.  The Old 

Covenant system was about earning our salvation through works of righteousness by 

keeping the law and ceremonial traditions. The New Covenant is about us already 

being righteous, inheriting salvation and being right standing with God by believing 
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and accepting Jesus into our lives. The love of God is the basis of the new Covenant 

and it is based on faith.  Faith in the belief of Jesus and His work on the cross.  

Health: These are laws that God gave His people to keep them healthy and free from 

disease. It included specific instructions on what animals could and couldn't be eaten 

as well as sanitary practices to avoid otherwise you could become unclean.  I don't 

believe we can now become unclean from external practices such as touching 

someone who is unclean. This is due to the righteousness and blood of Christ living 

within us.  Only the power of God can cleanse those things which are unclean - Jesus 

Himself touched lepers and unclean people whom became healed. They could not 

contaminate Him and make Him unclean, nor can they externally contaminate us and 

make us unclean whilst the power of Christ is in us. And as He spoke, a certain 

Pharisee asked Him to dine with him. So He went in and sat down to eat.  When 

the Pharisee saw it, he marveled that He had not first washed before dinner. 

Then the Lord said to him, “Now you Pharisees make the outside of the cup and 

dish clean, but your inward part is full of greed and wickedness.  Foolish ones! 

Did not He who made the outside make the inside also?  But rather give alms of 

such things as you have; then indeed all things are clean to you (Luke 11:37-41, 

NKJV). We can still however defile ourselves and inherit an unclean spirit within our 

flesh when we enter into sin such as adultery, promiscuity etc. The Lord once showed 

me that being in the deliverance area that demons would spit at me frequently and 

cover me spiritually with defilement.  I could even smell them when they would do 

this.  It is a good idea periodically to ask the Holy Spirit to give you a spiritual shower 

to cleanse you from any defilement after you have repented for any unclean acts and 

practices. In regard to food the word of God says that we need to pray and sanctify all 

food with thanksgiving before eating which keeps it clean.  If we haven't done this 

each time it may be a good idea to repent for the eating of any food that has been 

sacrificed to idols and/or deemed uncleaned, and for eating without thanksgiving. The 

condition of our heart and what comes out of our mouth however is the thing that can 

defile us. Not what goes into the mouth defiles a man; but what comes out of the 

mouth, this defiles a man" (Matthew 15:11, NKJV).  We can also still suffer serious 

disease and ailments when we don't abide by the moral law of God. “If you diligently 

heed the voice of the  LORD your God and do what is right in His sight, give ear 

to His commandments and keep all His statutes, I will put none of the diseases 

on you which I have brought on the Egyptians. For I am the LORD who heals 

you" (Exodus 15:26, NKJV).  

A cult is a religion or religious sect generally considered to be extremist or false, with 

its followers often living in an unconventional manner, which deviates from the Holy 

Bible. This can include worship of false gods, goddesses and deities other than Jesus 

Christ. 

(PRAYER) – “Holy Spirit please reveal all ungodly religious practises”.   

(Write them down). “Dear Father on behalf of myself, my children and my ancestors I 

repent for breaking away from the original true Church of Christ.  I repent for all 

divisions and church splits that I and my family have been involved in. I renounce and 

repent for the practice of man-made religions, all cults, the worshipping of gods, 

goddesses and deities other than Jesus Christ, religious practises, denominations, 

cultures and traditions of men that are contrary to the ways of God. I repent for and 
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renounce all baptisms, oaths, vows, ceremonies, rites and dedications into religious 

denominations and practices of man. If I have been assigned any god-parents in a 

religious ceremony that was not God-ordained I ask that You would break all ungodly 

soul ties I have with them. If I am a god-parent to anyone that is also not God-ordained 

and in accordance only with religious traditions and beliefs I repent and ask that You 

would break all ungodly soul ties formed with any god-children also. I repent and 

renounce the love of rules and regulations. I specifically repent for (name them). If our 

ideas, thoughts and traditions weren’t in line with Yours I repent and confess this sin to 

You. If my ancestors and I have ever taught and believed false doctrine I repent. I 

repent, renounce and reject all counterfeit Holy spirits, gods, goddesses and deities I 

have ever been assigned. I forgive those who were involved with this.  

I repent for myself and ancestors for all rejection of any family religions, traditions and 

cultures that is counted as dishonouring our mothers, fathers and family. I sever all 

points of entry and ungodly soul ties in regard to religious practices of man and 

command all counterfeit Holy spirits, spirits of false religions, false gods, false deities, 

secret societies, traditions, cultures, rules, heresy, spirit of error, regulations, 

denominations, dedications and practices and command you, as well as all demons 

with you, to leave in the name of Jesus Christ. I break every curse that came as a 

result the aforementioned things and ask that You Father God would restore to me 

any Godly inheritance that has been withheld from me. I ask the Holy Spirit to continue 

to reveal to me anything that I am believing in the word of God incorrectly and to guide 

me and lead me into all truth.”                           (He may show you over time)  

 

Thou Shalt Have No Other gods Before Me – Recently I was having a 

discussion with some people about other religions and other gods.  Their 

understanding was, that if you had a belief in God (as the creator of the world) and 

were religious then you were a Christian.  I explained to them that this notion was 

incorrect and that a Christian worships and follows Jesus Christ as their one and only 

true God and that He is their Lord and Saviour. I explained that the word Christian is 

derived from the name Jesus Christ and that Jesus is God in the flesh. In other words 

if you are a Christian you are a Christ follower and you believe in the Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit as one. One of them also suggested that all religions are simply 

worshipping the same God (if they believe in a creator) and that we all just call our 

God different names.   

What does the Bible say about this and why should anyone believe the Bible? The 

Bible is touted as being the inspired word of God which means if proven accurate God 

Himself is showing us how we identify the one true God and what happens when we 

worship other gods or have idols. As I started to research whether the authenticity of 

the Bible can be proven I learned that it is a book that was written over a period of at 

least 1,500 years by a number of authors. Although it is viewed as one book, it’s 

actually a collection of many books. God worked through everyday people, inspired by 

Him, to record what He wanted to say.  There is also physical evidence that the Bible 

is truth as there are copies of the manuscripts and throughout history these copies 

show that the Bible has been transmitted accurately. There are minor differences in 

manuscripts, called variants, but none of these variant’s impact or change key 

Christian beliefs or claims. Other physical evidence includes archaeological finds. The 
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Archaeological Study Bible presents many notes and articles documenting how 

archaeology has again and again proven that the Bible does correspond to historical 

reality. The four Gospels – Matthew, Mark, Luke and John – present an accurate 

record of the life and ministry of Jesus.  Jesus Himself then becomes an argument in 

support of the truth of the Bible. What does Jesus say about God’s Word? He says, 

“the Scripture cannot be broken” (John 10:35). 

I consider myself as one who has been so fortunate to have had the veil lifted from my 

eyes to have discovered the truth that Jesus Christ is God and is the one true God.  

Many people view Jesus as someone important to God and a valuable figure but fail to 

realise that He is God Himself. Jesus is part of the Godhead which encompasses the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit and they (all three) are God in one. The Bible 

shows us Jesus existed in the beginning as the word and that the word was with 

God, and the word was God and that the word became flesh and dwelt amongst us. 

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things were made through Him, 

and without Him nothing was made that was made (John 1:1-3, NKJV). 

 

He was in the world, and the world was made through Him, and the world did 

not know Him. He came to His own, and His own did not receive Him. But as 

many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, to 

those who believe in His name: who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of 

the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. And the Word became flesh and 

dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of 

the Father, full of grace and truth (John 1:10-14, NKJV). 

 

For there are three that bear witness in heaven: the Father, the Word, and the 

Holy Spirit; and these three are one. (1 John 5:7, NKJV). The Word of course is 

Jesus.  

 

Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness 

(Genesis 1:26, NKJV). Note how God is referring to Himself in this Scripture as ‘us’ 

and ‘our’. This indicates there was more than one personal form of God from the 

beginning. The Bible also teaches that Jesus as God is the creator of Heaven and 

earth and existed before the creation of mankind. He is the image of the invisible 

God, the firstborn over all creation.  For by Him all things were created that are 

in heaven and that are on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or 

dominions or principalities or powers. All things were created through Him and 

for Him.  And He is before all things, and in Him all things consist.  And He is the 

head of the body, the church, who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, 

that in all things He may have the preeminence (Colossians 1:15-18, NKJV).  

 

Jesus answered them, “I told you, and you do not believe. The works that I do in 

My Father’s name, they bear witness of Me.  But you do not believe, because 

you are not of My sheep, as I said to you.  My sheep hear My voice, and I know 

them, and they follow Me.  And I give them eternal life, and they shall never 

perish; neither shall anyone snatch them out of My hand.  My Father, who has 

given them to Me, is greater than all; and no one is able to snatch them out of 
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My Father’s hand.  I and My Father are one” (John 10:25-30, NKJV). The Bible is 

very clear and teaches that God is Jesus Christ and as God He exists as three distinct 

persons which are the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  They are not separate because to 

separate means to pull apart and also to be not joined.  To claim they are independent 

from one another is also incorrect as independent means free from the influence, 

guidance, or control of another or others. They are also not individual as individual 

means single, particular, separate. The three forms of God are three distinct persons 

in one but they are not separate. The word distinctive according to Meriam-Webster 

Dictionary means having a quality or characteristic that makes a person or thing 

different from others: different in a way that is easy to notice. The three forms of God 

are noticeably different, but they possess the same nature and personality.  Each form 

has a different role for us in our lives. God the Father formed us in our mothers’ 

wombs.  Jesus the Son died for our sins so we can be reconciled back to the Father 

and the Holy Spirit lives in us when we commit to Jesus as our Lord and Savior and 

leads and guides us into all truth. He is also our comforter. 

 

One of the things that puzzles people as to Jesus being God is the confusion as to 

why He is referred to as the Son of God. How can He be both? And the angel 

answered and said to her, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of 

the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, that Holy One who is to be 

born will be called the Son of God (Luke 1:35, NKJV). The angel Gabriel gives us 

the answer to that question. Mary gives birth to a son which was conceived in an 

immaculate conception by God through the Holy Spirit.  The word of God (who is God) 

in that moment became a human (the flesh of God) and a Son to Mary and God 

through the immaculate conception which is why He was referred to as God’s Son. 

Jesus as the Son of God (the physical human part of the trinity) didn’t exist as the 

flesh of God until that moment.  

 

If you believe in God unfortunately knowing God only as the creator or even the Father 

of mankind is not enough for salvation. You have to believe in Jesus Christ for your 

salvation and make a commitment to Him as He was the one who died on the cross to 

take your sins and re-establish the relationship between you and Father God. This 

relationship between God (the Father) and mankind was severed when Adam and Eve 

sinned in the Garden.  It cannot be re-established without Jesus.  Many people in 

other religions (or even those who are into New Age) are claiming to have a 

relationship with God (or other gods and goddesses) and are even experiencing 

supernatural phenomenon, but without Jesus it could well be a demon that they are 

encountering. 

 

What does the Bible say about a relationship with God without Jesus? Whoever 

denies the Son does not have the Father either; he who acknowledges the Son 

has the Father also (1 John 2:23, NKJV). 

 

Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the 

Father except through Me” (John 14:6, NKJV).  In this I am not saying that believing 

in God (without Jesus) is bad because this can become the catalyst to learning the 

truth. I first believed in God before I even understood or knew anything about Jesus 

and it was this that led me to my encounter with Jesus. My belief in God the creator 
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that I always had inspired me to one day ask a Christian who I knew had a personal 

relationship with God to ask, ‘how do I find God’?  They told me to ask Jesus into my 

heart, which I did every day for a year before I went to sleep at night.  My prayer went 

like this, “Dear God if you are real, I repent for my sins and I ask Jesus into my heart.” 

This led to the life-changing encounter with Jesus Christ where I was one day sitting 

on my toilet at home and out of nowhere I was filled with the Holy Spirit of God and 

encompassed in the presence of God in a love that I cannot even describe.  He spoke 

to me in that moment (not audibly but into my mind) and told me that He was God, and 

that His word was the Holy Bible of God, and to read it and learn it.  He taught me 

about Himself and told me His Holy Spirit was in me and that He would teach me all I 

needed to know – which is exactly what has happened. I learned all about Jesus and 

how He died for my sins and that without Him I could not go to Heaven. Sin separates 

us from our spiritual Father God. Jesus (who is God) became flesh (a man) and died 

for us so that all who believe in Him can have everlasting life. For God so loved the 

world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should 

not perish but have everlasting life (John 3:16, NKJV). It is actually very simple but 

the devil came in with his deception and made it confusing. There are today many 

religious practices that people are practising that do not include Jesus (as God) which 

means He is not their Lord and Savior.  Without this it is my belief (and is backed up 

by the Bible) that these ones are entrenched in deception and are not saved.  The 

Bible is clear that salvation (going to Heaven upon death) is achieved only through a 

relationship with Jesus. You cannot be reconciled back to God the Father without Him. 

Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father either; he who acknowledges 

the Son has the Father also (1 John 2:23, NKJV). 

 

I have also noticed how some Christians (true believers in Jesus) are mixing their 

Christian religion with other religions. Some religious practices including many 

traditions and cultures are rooted in worship or belief in other gods, goddesses or 

deities.   What does the Bible say about this? “I am the LORD your God, who 

brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. “You shall 

have no other gods before Me. “You shall not make for yourself a carved 

image—any likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth 

beneath, or that is in the water under the earth; you shall not bow down to them 

nor serve them. For I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity 

of the fathers upon the children to the third and fourth generations of those who 

hate Me, but showing mercy to thousands, to those who love Me and keep My 

commandments (Exodus 20:2-6, NKJV). When God tells us to not have any other 

gods before Him there are some who believe this means that as long as Jesus is at 

the top then that is okay.  The word ‘before Me’ does not mean a pyramid order, it 

means ‘in His presence’. Before Me in Hebrew is ַעל (al) and means upon, over, on 

account of, above, to, against. In other words you should have no other gods in His 

presence. It is a metaphorical phrase.  How many times have you heard the statement 

– ‘I stand before you’. ‘Before you’ in this sense means ‘in your presence’. Further 

down in the Scripture this message is emphatically clear when it says you should not 

bow down to them nor serve them. It is my belief that when one still worships or 

follows traditions or customs rooted in the worship of other gods it can cause them to 

become cursed or inherit a demon.  
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Their sorrows shall be multiplied who hasten after another god; Their drink 

offerings of blood I will not offer, Nor take up their names on my lips (Psalm 16:4, 

NKJV). In this I am saying that a true Christian (who has Jesus as their Lord and 

Saviour) is saved but can still be afflicted in their flesh if they are still worshipping other 

gods, goddesses, idols etc. 

Scripture also teaches us that ‘other gods’ are in actual fact demonic beings. What am I 

saying then? That an idol is anything, or what is offered to idols is 

anything?  Rather, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice to 

demons and not to God, and I do not want you to have fellowship with 

demons.  You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of demons; you 

cannot partake of the Lord’s table and of the table of demons.  Or do we provoke 

the Lord to jealousy? Are we stronger than He? (1 Corinthians 10:19-22, NKJV).  

So many people do not know that many traditions and cultural practices which seem 

innocent are spiritual in nature and rooted in the worship and power of other gods 

(demons).  It amazes me how the devil hides in secular things and blinds those whom 

he seeks to deceive.  Take the Maori culture in New Zealand for example.  Many Holy 

Spirit filled Christians are still practicing the Maori customs and religious practices which 

are rooted in worship to other gods.  Take for example the Hongi – the traditional Maori 

greeting.  It seems innocent. This practice however comes directly from the Maori gods, 

is spiritual and represents the exchanging of souls (breath). There are also many other 

religious practices, traditions and cultures around the world where blessings are done 

on lands, possessions, to people etc. in the name and power of other gods, goddesses, 

idols or deities.  If someone is invoking any other supernatural being other than the 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit to bless and that supernatural being is a demon then a 

blessing is not going to be what the recipient receives! Scripture tells us we are to lay 

down our idols, customs, religious practices and traditions and worship God as Jesus, 

and worship only Him alone. He said to them, “All too well you reject the 

commandment of God, that you may keep your tradition.  For Moses said, ‘Honor 

your father and your mother’; and, ‘He who curses father or mother, let him be put 

to death.’ But you say, ‘If a man says to his father or mother, “Whatever profit you 

might have received from me is Corban”—’ (that is, a gift to God),  then you no 

longer let him do anything for his father or his mother,  making the word of God 

of no effect through your tradition which you have handed down. And many such 

things you do.”  Every Christian in the world right now needs to pray for God to 

remove the veil and the scales from the eyes of the world so that they can ‘see’ the truth 

that Jesus is our one and only Lord and Saviour.  But not only this we need to pray also 

for God to show us (Christians) how we may be worshipping other gods, goddesses and 

idols through our everyday activities even though we follow Jesus Christ. 

(PRAYER) – “Father God in Jesus name I repent for myself and ancestors for all 

worship to other gods, goddesses, idols, and deities. I confess these things are demons. 

If I have blessed someone or something in the name of other gods, goddesses, idols or 

deities I repent and break those unholy blessings in Jesus name. If I, my family, my land 

or any of my possessions have received a blessing in the name of other gods, 

goddesses, idols or deities I forgive those who have done this and break those unholy 

blessings in Jesus name. I confess that Jesus Christ is the one true God and I bless 

myself, my family, my land and possessions in His name. If there are any customs, 

traditions or practices I am involved in that is worshipping other gods please show me 
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so I can repent and turn away from these things. I pray right now for the world, and I 

pray for Your truth to become apparent to them so that they can turn to Jesus and be 

saved.  I pray for the body of Christ and ask for You to remove the scales from their 

eyes, so that they can see the truth and turn from worshipping other gods and lay down 

these idols that may serve as blockages between You and them.  I break every ungodly 

soul tie between myself, other gods, goddesses, idols, deities and any person whom I 

came into agreement with while worshipping them. I command all demons, gods, idols, 

goddesses, and supernatural deities that are not of the Kingdom of the Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit to go in Jesus name, Amen.” 

 

Roman Catholicism – Jesus is the rock.  The belief in Jesus as the Christ, Son of 

the living God is the foundation that Christ told Peter to build the Church upon. This 

means you believe solely in the works of Jesus Christ to save you and there is nothing 

outside of Jesus that can save you. In other words you are saved and justified by faith in 

Jesus Christ.  

The Church that Christ created through Peter eventually split into Roman Catholics and 

Eastern Orthodox. The Orthodox Church doesn’t accept the authority of the Pope. 

Roman Catholics also split into ‘catholic’, (meaning universal) each with similar beliefs 

but with differences. These can include denominations such as Anglican, Presbyterian, 

and Baptist etc... In our opinion the Roman Catholic Church is entrenched deeply in 

deception. An example of this is its belief that faith alone in Christ is not sufficient for 

salvation. You must keep yourself justified by your own good works. You must merit 

grace and eternal life by your works. You must pay the debt of sins by your penance 

and your purgatorial sufferings.  The official position of the Roman Catholic Church is 

that a person must believe in Jesus Christ and be baptized and receive the Eucharist 

along with the other sacraments and obey the decrees of the Roman Catholic Church 

and perform meritorious works and not die with any mortal sins.  The Scripture for this is 

James 2 where James says ‘Faith without Works’ is dead and that you are justified by 

works and not by faith only.  One of the examples he gives is when Abraham believed 

God and offered up his son Isaac for sacrifice. This shows us that faith is an action word 

and your actions should reflect your faith and belief in what God says. Your faith is 

made perfect through your works (actions). The Bible is very clear that any form of 

trying to justify (make ourselves right with God) through our own works of righteousness 

(trying to keep the law or cleanse ourselves of unrighteousness through ceremonial 

practices) is pointless (Titus 3:5, Romans 3:20, 28, 4:5, Ephesians 2:8-9, Galatians 

3:1-3). These teachings show that Jesus alone is not enough to be saved. 

There are many other differences and contradictions as well. One of the doctrines in the 

Roman Catholic Church is that ‘Outside of the Church there is no salvation’. Basically 

they believe that salvation can come only through Christ and that the Roman catholic 

church is His body (and the one true Church with all the correct doctrine) in which you 

enter into salvation.  In other words they believe that Christ is the head and the Church 

is His body, and that salvation comes from Christ through the Catholic Church. The 

Roman Catholic Church teaches many doctrines that are in disagreement with what the 

Bible declares. These include apostolic succession (the belief that the 12 apostles 

passed on their authority to successors, continuing throughout the centuries, even unto 

today. The Church sees Peter as the leader of the apostles, with the greatest authority, 
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and therefore his successors carry on the greatest authority. The Roman Catholic 

Church combines this belief with the concept that Peter later became the first bishop of 

Rome, and that the Roman bishops that followed Peter were accepted by the early 

church as the central authority among all of the churches. Apostolic succession, 

combined with Peter’s supremacy among the apostles, results in the Roman bishop 

being the supreme authority of the Catholic Church – the Pope). Other practices include 

worship of saints or Mary, prayer to saints or Mary, the pope / papacy (the system of 

government in the Roman Catholic Church that has the pope as its head), infant 

baptism, transubstantiation (the belief that after the bread and wine are blessed they 

become the actual body and blood of Christ), indulgences (Indulgences are two kinds: 

partial and plenary. A partial indulgences removes part of the temporal punishment due 

for sins. A plenary indulgence removes all of it. This punishment may come either in this 

life, in the form of various sufferings, or in the next life, in purgatory), the sacramental 

system (an outward sign combined with a prescribed form of words and regarded as 

conferring some specific grace upon those who receive it. In the Roman Catholic 

Church they are baptism, penance, confirmation, the Eucharist, holy orders, matrimony, 

and the anointing of the sick), and purgatory (a state after death according to Roman 

Catholic belief in which the souls of people who die are made pure through suffering 

before going to heaven).   

The Catholic Church also has a Catholic Bible which is the Holy Bible with extra 

additions known as Apocrypha.  The Apocrypha refers to a set of religious texts that 

were written during the time period between the Old and New Testaments. The 

Apocrypha is believed by most mainstream Protestants to not be the inspired word of 

God.  These writings first appeared in the Septuagint (which was the first Bible 

translated from Hebrew to Greek) beginning 250 years prior to Christ).  Only a few 

manuscripts of the Septuagint still exist before the beginning of the Christian era. Most 

of the manuscripts that do exist were done by Christians after the time of Christ. 

Consequently, this means there is uncertainty of the time the Apocrypha was included 

within the Septuagint. There are three very old books that have both the Old and New 

Testaments written in Greek. Sometimes they have a few extra books from the Old 

Testament Apocrypha in them too, but they don't always have the same ones, and 

they're not all there.  

The transcripts were then translated into Latin at a relatively early time in the Christian 

era by a scholar called Jerome and he started using the Septuagint for this.  After some 

time, he decided to instead use the original Hebrew scripts instead and found that the 

Septuagint contained extra books which were not in the Hebrew scripts. He then 

rejected the apocrypha as not being on an equal level with the Hebrew Bible. He 

said these books can be read in the Church if people desire but not used for doctrine. 

Jerome’s distinction between the Hebrew Canon and Apocrypha was rejected by the 

Roman Catholic Church who included them in their Bible – the Vulgate. Also included in 

the Vulgate were books which weren’t even in the Septuagint such as ‘Third and Fourth 

Esdras’ and ‘The Prayer of Manesseh’. In 1546 it was decreed by the Roman Catholic 

Church that the Vulgate was Holy Scripture.  The Vulgate was then used to translate 

Scripture for the next 300 years. English translations went through a variation of either 

including the apocrypha between the Old and New testaments, or including it within the 

Old Testament, or excluding it completely. The King James Bible published in 1611 

included the apocrypha between the Old and New Testament but later removed it when 
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reprinted in 1626. In 1881 the King James was revised as the English Revised Version 

and again included the apocrypha but then taken out when revised as the American 

Standard Version (which was the counterpart to the English Revised Version). While 

Roman Catholic Versions continued to print the Apocrypha as part of Holy Scripture, 

many Protestant versions did not. This is consistent with the Protestant belief that the 

Old Testament Apocrypha has no claim to be regarded as Holy Scripture. When you 

line up the teachings within the Apocrypha against the word of God the teachings 

endorse false doctrines such as prayers for dead, false cures, virtue in a burning heart 

of a fish to drive devils away, deliverance from death and sin using alms, and salvation 

by works.  

The Roman Catholic Church has also made two changes to the Original Ten 

Commandments.  They have omitted commandment number two (thou should not make 

for thee any graven image or any likeness of anything that is in Heaven above, the earth 

beneath or that is in the waters beneath the earth and should not bow down or serve 

them).  They have also split commandment ten in two (they shall not covet thy 

neighbour’s wife and they shall not covet thy neighbour’s goods).  

Despite the unbiblical beliefs and practices of the Roman Catholic Church, there are 

genuine believers who attend Roman Catholic churches who genuinely place their faith 

in Jesus Christ alone for salvation despite what the Catholic Church teaches. To varying 

degrees, the Catholic Church teaches from the Bible and points people to Jesus Christ 

as the Saviour. They know that they cannot be saved without Jesus. As a result, people 

are sometimes saved in Catholic churches. At the same time, the Catholic Church also 

leads many people away from a genuine faith relationship with Christ. It is my belief 

although deeply entrenched in deception the Catholic Church still belongs to God and is 

Gods. Many believe that the Catholic Church is witchcraft or occult.  I personally do not 

believe this. When I first learned about the Catholic Church and saw all the religious 

practices that came with the Catholic faith I became quite anti the Catholic Church and 

people choosing to believe they couldn’t be used or anointed by God.  I had an 

opportunity to go to a healing meeting with a well-known born-again Charismatic 

Catholic Priest but worried that the power he carried may have been counterfeit.  

Pondering whether to go this is what I believe the Lord spoke to me:- “It isn’t about the 

religion, it’s the belief.  As long as you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and He is 

your Lord and Savior you are saved.  Roman Catholics believe in Jesus but they 

do teach false doctrine as well.  You (and many others) have also taught false 

doctrine until the truth was shown to you.  The fruit and beliefs in which my 

chosen one’s walk in is important but being entrenched in false teachings doesn’t 

forfeit you from My love, or your salvation, or even from being used by Me.  My 

anointing and power can be in whosoever I choose.  The Priest in question is 

born again and Holy Spirit filled.  He is walking in my anointing.  Why would I 

choose to use someone who is still entrenched in false doctrine?  God shows no 

favor or partiality.  Don’t throw away the baby with the bath water.  The basis of 

the message within the Catholic religion is correct – you have to believe on the 

Lord Jesus Christ to be saved.  For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have 

everlasting life (John 3:16, KJV).  The Catholic Church was formed out of the 

original Church founded by St Peter.  This is where its roots come from.  You 
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need to be praying for the Catholics to return to their original roots. Counterfeit 

spirits came into the true faith to turn people away - being catholic is a religion 

and seems too hard.  The Priest in question is mine, his anointing is mine.  I have 

chosen him to bring in the harvest so they can be saved.  He is part of the 

Charismatic movement that teaches relationship with Jesus is paramount. I need 

this teaching in the Catholic Church. Many in the world view Catholicism as the 

true faith so I will use this to My advantage for My purposes.  There are many 

good Catholic Priests who carry My power.  There is a time coming when I will 

open their eyes and they will repent.  There are genuine believers within the 

Catholic faith.  The Catholic Church was founded on the Church started by St 

Peter.  What was the belief that Peters Church was founded on?  That Jesus was 

the Christ, the Son of the living God (Matthew 16:16).  Catholics believe that 

Jesus is the Christ, and the son of God. They believe that Jesus is God in the 

flesh and that salvation is impossible without Him.  The true Church of Christ 

(Peters Church) was targeted by the devil. Peters Church split, one of which 

became the Roman Catholic Church. The world views the Catholic faith as too 

hard and Christians view it as wrong.  It has been rejected by the world and by the 

body of Christ.  There is doctrine within the Roman Catholic Church that is wrong 

but we need to pray for the Church to come back to its original roots.  Although I 

am grieved by this Church I have not given up on it.” 

If God hasn’t given up on the Catholic Church neither should we. Roman Catholicism 

(and other man made religions) in our opinion brings in a huge amount of curses and 

religious spirits that block true growth in God. There are many born-again Holy Spirit 

filled Catholics who are saved but many unfortunately cannot be set free from sickness, 

infirmity, financial curses etc. whilst on earth as the religious spirit that comes in on the 

Catholic faith remain until Christ deals with them and sets them free.  Below is a prayer 

of repentance for these practices including a part where you are repenting for submitting 

to the authority of the priest who calls himself ‘Father’. Initially I used the Scripture in 

Matthew 23:9 that states you should not call anyone on earth ‘Father’. After seeking 

God on this I came to the conclusion that Jesus was denouncing the Jewish scribes and 

Pharisees for their hypocrisy in elevating themselves above others with titles such as 

‘teacher’, ‘father’ and ‘master’. There are many (including priests) who take on the role 

and position of these titles who are in fact not appointed by God in these positions and 

have no right to be doing so. If you submit to one who is in deception and not ordained 

by God you can then develop ungodly soul ties with that person and reap deception and 

curses yourself. I do feel however the reference to the Pope as the ‘Holy Father’ is not 

Biblical. The name "Holy Father" is found in John 17:11 which refers to God the Father.  

(PRAYER) - "Father God I repent on behalf of myself and ancestors for all vows, oaths, 

promises, ceremonies, festivals, traditions, marriages and dedications to the Roman 

Catholic Church and the Roman Catholic Faith. I repent for all binding oaths and 

practices which were broken and may have brought curses upon our families, our 

bodies and circumstances. I repent for the doctrinal belief that there is no salvation apart 

from the Catholic Church. I renounce and repent the first Communion Ceremony where 

girls are dressed up as brides, and boys as bridegrooms in a suit. I divorce the Roman 

Catholic Church as well as the Roman Catholic Faith and declare I am the Church - the 

one true Church of Christ. I rededicate myself to Jesus Christ and declare ‘I am a Bride 

of Christ’.  I repent for worshipping and praying to Mary as Queen of Heaven when the 
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actual Queen of Heaven according to the Bible is a demonic goddess, believed to be 

Ashtoreth - an abomination to God. I repent for idolatry. I repent for using Mary and the 

Saints as the intermediary to God the Father, when the Bible says there is only one 

mediator – Jesus Christ.  I repent for worshipping and praying to the Saints and calling 

on them for protection as this is classed as necromancy. I repent for bowing down on 

one knee to any statue, icon and person other than Jesus Christ. I repent and renounce 

the belief that works and upholding traditions are necessary for salvation and to earn me 

a place in Heaven.  The only works that are acceptable to God are the works that are 

combined with faith - You believe, then you 'do' what God shows you to do. I renounce 

the belief in penance, purgatorial suffering and indulgences as Christ’s work on the 

cross declares that ‘It is finished’ – I am saved through faith! I repent for practicing and 

believing false doctrine that is contrary to the true Word of God.  I repent for committing 

Heresy which is the belief or opinion that does not agree with the official belief. I 

renounce and repent for the belief in the Apocrypha and for believing that the Catholic 

Bible is the true Bible and that the Holy Bible has books missing. I declare that the Holy 

Bible is the true word of God. I repent for accepting the Catholic version of the Ten 

Commandments which is not the true Ten Commandments that were given by God.  

I repent and renounce all false Communion where the bread and wine are treated as the 

actual body and blood of Christ. I repent for the baking of cakes to honour the saints 

and the Queen of Heaven celebrating the immaculate conception of Mary. I repent and 

renounce the apostolic succession and renounce the Pope as the Head of the Church 

and declare that Christ is the true head of the Church. I repent for the rash vows of 

promises to the Church that have been broken and never kept. I repent for wearing 

rosary beads, scapulas and medallions, and for all prayers and devotions in regard to 

the rosary.I repent for all statues and pictures of Catholic idols and icons. I repent and 

renounce all Catholic liturgies (formula/model).  I repent for receiving ungodly council. I 

repent for submitting to any priest as ‘Father’ if they were not appointed by You and for 

the belief that he can absolve my sins when only God has the power to forgive my sins 

through Jesus Christ. I repent for anyone in my bloodline who was a priest and stood in 

the gap as a ‘Father’ that was not ordained and appointed by You. I repent for the 

reference of ‘Holy Father’ being given to the Pope when Father God is clearly the only 

‘Holy Father’. If I have been assigned any god-parents in a religious ceremony that was 

not God-ordained I ask that You would break all ungodly soul ties I have with them. If I 

am a god-parent to anyone that is also not God-ordained and in accordance only with 

religious traditions and beliefs I repent and ask that You would break all ungodly soul 

ties formed with any god-children also. I divorce myself from Baal and Ashtoreth who 

are the chief demons behind Catholicism and command them to leave in Jesus name.  

I forgive the pope for the curse of Anathema. (Curse that the pope puts on people for 

leaving the faith, and/or committing heresy - which is not believing the Catholic 

doctrine). I break the curse of Anathema and all other curses that came about from 

entering into the Roman Catholic Faith. I forgive the Church, the leadership, my parents 

and anyone else who dedicated me to wrong gods. If I have been infilled with a 

counterfeit Holy Spirit I renounce this and forgive those involved. I break all ungodly 

soul-ties to the Roman Catholic Church, the Faith, Priests, Nuns, Saints, God-parents, 

false Holy Spirits, false gods and false Christs and Congregation.  I cast out all demons 

posing as saints and all other demons involved in Roman Catholicism in Jesus name". 
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Maori gods – The problem with the Maori culture (and many others) is that there are 

many myths, customs and traditions that are rooted in worship to Maori gods and 

goddesses. Remembering and honouring some of the Maori history with its legends and 

stories is absolutely fine as long as nothing practiced or worshipped is rooted in worship 

of other gods. The Bible is very clear that Jesus Christ is God and one is to worship Him 

and Him alone. The Bible describes other gods as demons (1 Corinthians 10:19-22). 

God created different races with different tongues but each is to worship only Him. The 

Maori creation story itself goes against the Bible – it describes the world being formed 

by the violent separation of Ranginui, the Sky Father, and Papatuanuku, the Earth 

Mother, by their children.  

Early Māori formed tribal groups. Māori tribal histories are founded on whakapapa 

(genealogy). Through Whakapapa Maori trace their ancestry all the way to the 

beginnings of the universe. The first ancestors are believed to be Rangi and Papa.  

Whakapapa is the process of laying one thing upon another. The foundation ancestors 

are the first generation, the next and succeeding ancestors are placed on them in 

ordered layers.   

Many Maori people can have guardian spirits which are assigned at birth.  The belief is 

that they are dead ancestors who are there to guard and guide. The Bible teaches that 

a soul will either go to Heaven or hell upon death so the guardian is more than likely a 

demonic spirit.  

The tohi ceremony was a ceremony where Children were dedicated to particular gods. 

Boys were often dedicated to Tūmatauenga, the god of war, and girls to the goddess 

Hineteiwaiwa.  

If you are a Maori and are now a practising Christian you will need to repent for 

dishonouring your family. Although many Maori customs and traditions are rooted in idol 

worship the devil can still use the 'dishonouring your mother and father Scripture' 

against you when you have forsaken the family religion; even when it is for the right 

reasons, which is to follow Jesus.  The devil is a legalist and he will find every Scripture 

to bring before God to accuse you.  

In regard to your own ethnicity if you are Maori and Paheka mixed then there will be a 

war going on within your own soul because of the wars, hatred and blood shed between 

the Maoris and the Pakehas.  

In regard to Hakas the Māori legend describing the origin of the haka paints it as a 

celebration of life. The story goes that Tama-nui-te-ra, the sun god, and his wife Hine-

Raumati, who embodies summer, had a son named Tane-rore. On hot summer days, 

Tane-rore would dance for his mother, causing the air to quiver. This light, rapid 

movement was the foundation of all haka. 

A hongi is a traditional Māori greeting in New Zealand. In the hongi, the ha (or breath of 

life), is exchanged and intermingled. The breath of life can also be interpreted as the 

sharing of both party's souls. This tradition is considered to have come directly from the 

gods. This practice of sharing souls creates an ungodly soul tie which can then be used 

by demons to travel from person to person. Even blessings that are done on lands, to 

people etc. may be done in the name of other gods.  If someone is invoking another god 
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to bless and that god is a demon then a blessing is not going to be what the recipient 

receives! 

Karakia are prayers or incantations.  Karakia, in their true essence, are ritual chants 

invoking spiritual guidance and protection. With the introduction of Christianity to New 

Zealand in the 19th Century, new karakia were written to acknowledge the Christian 

God and Jesus Christ. These karakia have been used since that time, however there is 

a current move towards using the more traditional karakia (which were often chanted or 

‘sung’), which call upon many atua (gods/guardians) for direction. 

(PRAYER) - "I repent in Jesus name for idol worship based on Maori gods, customs, 

cultures, myths, legends and traditions on behalf of myself and ancestors. I repent and 

renounce all false beliefs in regards to creation. I declare that ‘God’ as Jesus Christ is 

the word that became flesh and is the one true God.  I repent for all prayers and 

dedications to the gods, goddesses and deities of the land. I repent for claiming land 

that belongs to You as our own.  I repent for the bloodshed, murder, division, plundering 

and wars between our own tribes, the pakehas and other people in regard to the land 

and other things. I repent for the sin of Achan where our people have taken items that 

have been used in idol worship. I forgive the white people for stealing the land and for 

the broken promises made to us.  I forgive the crown, the NZ Government, the lawyers 

and all other people involved with not honouring the Treaty.  I forgive them also for all 

misconceptions introduced as a ruse to entice the treaty.  

I repent that we took Your land Father God and deemed parts of it sacred/tapu.  I repent 

for all curses we have put on the land and objects and for all curses we have put on 

ourselves and others. I forgive those who have cursed us. I repent for walking on 

tapu/sacred land and wash my feet and all those whose feet have been defiled, with the 

Blood of Jesus. I repent for all racism against white people. I repent for all man-made 

Tribes and I divorce myself from all man-made tribes including (name the tribe if you 

know the name) that I and my family have ever belonged to. I renounce the belief that 

Rangi and Papa are my first ancestors and I divorce myself from them. If any of my 

ancestors were chiefs within these tribes I repent for the control and manipulation that 

they held over others.  I repent for them being 'Lords' over those that were entrusted to 

them and for holding a covenant of ownership over the people, especially the women. I 

repent for all the leaders who referred to themselves as Kings, Lords and Chiefs. I 

repent for the cloak worn which is held in high regard because of the power, prestige 

and honour that comes with it. (The belief is that the cloak becomes empowered by the 

status and mana (prestige) of its owner and the mana increases when it is worn).  I 

repent for all sexual sin including rape and incest, and I repent for all abortions and 

sacrifices that were made to Maori gods.  I repent for cannibalism, the eating of white 

people, our own members and other tribes. I renounce all power that has been handed 

down the generational line that is demonic and not of God the Father and the Son Jesus 

Christ. I repent for using all Maori artefacts, relics and carvings that are entrenched in 

idol worship, and for putting spirits into them to empower them.  I repent for all objects 

worn as jewellery for good luck or protection, and all objects of superstition. I renounce 

the wearing of the Tiki fertility Idol and its effect, especially the curse of barrenness on 

the stomach (and womb). I repent for the practice of tattooing the flesh of myself or 

others in the name of other gods as shown in Leviticus 19:28 and the associated tapu 

and occult demonic guidance of the tattoo patterns and practices which went with it.  I 
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renounce the pride and Mana which led us into being tattooed, especially receiving the 

Moko. I repent Father God for taking greenstone which is Your creation and claiming it 

tapu and placing curses over it. I repent for worshipping the Taniwha and claiming it as 

a personal guardian.  I repent for using the Taniwha to curse and attack people.  

I repent for dishonouring my family by renouncing and turning away from their religions 

and traditions.  I repent for all worship of the dead and necromancy in Jesus name. I 

repent for talking to the dead and consulting with the dead which is described as the sin 

of “Necromancy” and I renounce the kissing of dead loved ones and command out 

every evil spirit that has transferred to me from this practice in Jesus name. I renounce 

and repent for all guidance by “familiar” or family spirits, especially the spirits posing as 

spirits of grandparents. I renounce wiatas (songs) and all karakia involving the calling of 

spirits and gods to bless, guide and protect other than that which is of the Father, Son 

and Holy Spirit.  

I repent for all blessings I and my family have done that called upon other gods, 

goddesses, idols or deities and I forgive those who blessed me and my family by calling 

upon other gods, goddesses, idols or deities. I break these unholy blessings in Jesus 

name. I repent for taking part in all hakas that worship, celebrate, honour or 

acknowledge other gods, goddesses, other deities and the invoking of spirits. I repent 

for the practice of Utu which is seeking revenge on people. I renounce the idolatry, 

witchcraft and spiritualism associated with canoe building. I repent and renounce every 

hongi practiced.  I break all ungodly soul ties I have formed with these people and 

command every demon to leave me immediately on my next breath in Jesus name.  If I 

have been involved in any tohi ceremony and dedication to any god or goddess I repent 

and renounce this in Jesus name. I divorce and turn away from all family gods, 

goddesses, deities, customs, religions and traditions that are rooted in idol worship and 

proclaim Jesus Christ as my one and only True God, Lord and Saviour. In this prayer 

Father I am not turning away from or renouncing my family, my Maori bloodline, 

heritage, lineage or language as this is God-given and Godly.  You Father God made all 

nations and nationalities and gave to them their own language and special abilities 

pertaining to each nation and nationality. We are all created equal and I embrace who I 

was made by You in my mother’s womb. I pray and ask for all God-given blessings, 

spiritual gifts, powers and honour that have been withheld within my Maori bloodline to 

be released to me and my current family in Jesus name.  I specifically renounce any 

love of position and power, and all greed associated with the mana within these 

traditions.  I forgive my ancestors for all the sins they have done that have affected me 

and my family. I break all ungodly soul-ties to the chief, the tribe, the land, my family and 

bloodline, the customs, Maori people, the traditions and all demonic spirits involved and 

I command those demons to leave in Jesus name. I break all Maori curses over my 

family and over those families whom my ancestors and I may have cursed in Jesus 

name.        (Prophetic Act) - Remove the cloak 

 

Paheka/NZ European  

 

● If racist against Maoris’ (or other cultures and races) repent of this, including 

stereotyping and judging all Maoris. 

● Repent for stealing land from the Maori’s and breaking the Treaty of Waitangi 
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agreement that the Queen promised. Repent also for any claims of ownership to any 

land that belongs to God. 

● Repent for walking on sacred (cursed) lands and buildings.  

● Forgive them for the racism against white people, the bloodshed, the fighting and 

placing curses on your family, lands, buildings and lineage, then ask God to bless all 

Maoris’.   

● Break all curses (in regard to Maori and Paheka) in operation in Jesus name then 

command all demons who have just had their rights revoked through repentance to 

leave immediately in Jesus name". 

 

Jesus Demon – There is a demon who calls itself ‘Jesus’. This demon can cause 

people to be fanatical Jesus followers at times.  We can think we are doing God’s 

work and be in people’s faces preaching the gospel, trying to save all, but we are 

actually annoying them and turning them against the things of the Lord.  The Jesus 

demon will push, coerce and drive you to ‘save everyone’.  You will think that every 

person in your path is a divine encounter and you must help them.  It will become 

burdensome at times, you may feel as though you are carrying a heavy load, but 

Jesus Christ says ‘His burden is light’. “Not every fire needs to be extinguished by 

you”.  Client will need to repent of being deceived and impeding the works of God. 

You need to cast this demon out in the name of ‘Yeshuwah – Lord Jesus Christ of 

Nazareth’ and reiterate that this is God in the flesh.  This is to assert your authority 

as a believer by claiming to know and believe in the one true God – the man Jesus 

Christ. The word ‘salvation’ appears multiple times in the Old Testament and is 

translated Yeshuwah.  The name ‘Jesus’ is the English translation in the New 

Testament for the Greek word Lesous.  Lesous means Jesus = Jehovah is 

salvation. Yeshuwah is the original Hebrew name for Jesus before the English 

language translated it to Jesus.  By using His original Hebrew name shows the 

demon you know who it is that you serve – the man Jesus Christ who was 

prophesied about in the Old Testament before He came.  The word Christ means 

‘anointed one’ and re-emphasises that Jesus is the one whom God chose to save 

the world.   

(PRAYER) – “I repent Father God for being a fanatical Jesus follower, where I have 

pushed, coerced and manipulated people into knowing You Father God and Your 

son Jesus Christ. I repent for convincing people in my own strength to believe in 

You. I repent for allowing myself to be deceived and impeding the works of God. I 

ask for a ‘peace’ and a ‘knowing’ so I can wait for a prompting from You, to know 

when I should speak, and when I should not. I address the demon who calls himself 

Jesus and everything working with this demon including deception, false witness, 

false peace and false burdens and command you all to leave immediately in the 

name of Yeshua – Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth – the anointed one Who is the 

living God who came in the flesh”. 

 

 

Christmas and Easter - Christmas is about celebrating the birth of Christ. Easter 

is about celebrating the cross and what Jesus did on the cross.  It is about His death 

and His resurrection. Somewhere along the way Christmas became about trees and 
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fat men in red suits dishing out presents. Easter became about hot cross buns and 

bunny rabbits hiding chocolate eggs for children to find. What have these things to do 

with Jesus one asks? These traditions celebrating rabbits and Santa Claus are rooted 

in pagan religions and have overtaken the true meaning of both Christmas and Easter. 

Christmas tradition originally comes from Rome and was a celebration of the Italic 

god, Saturn, and the rebirth of the sun god. These ancients believed that the sun god 

rose from the dead three days later as the new-born and venerable sun. They figured 

that to be the reason for increasing daylight. Celebration, gift giving and merriment 

filled the temples of ancient Rome, as sacred priests of Saturn, called dendrophori, 

carried wreaths of evergreen boughs in procession. The Christmas tree was about a 

sacred tree of the winter-god; Druids believed the spirit of their gods resided in the 

tree. Most ancient pagans knew the tree represented Nimrod reincarnated into 

Tammuz!  For the customs of the peoples are futile; for one cuts a tree from the 

forest, The work of the hands of the workman, with the axe. They decorate it 

with silver and gold; they fasten it with nails and hammers So that it will not 

topple (Jeremiah 10:3-4, NKJV). The name "Santa" has been shown to be an 

anagram for "Satan".  

Easter—the name Easter comes to us from Ostera or Eostre, the Anglo-Saxon 

goddess of spring, for whom a spring festival was held annually, which is what some 

of our Easter customs have come from.  The goddess of spring is also known as 

Ishtar, (or Isis, or Astarte (Queen of Heaven) in other cultures). Hot cross buns were 

raisin cakes with a "T" on them baked for the queen of heaven. The children gather 

wood, the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead dough, to make cakes 

for the queen of heaven; and they pour out drink offerings to other gods, that 

they may provoke Me to anger (Jeremiah 7:18, NKJV).  

Then the Lord said to me, “Go again, love a woman who is loved by a lover and 

is committing adultery, just like the love of the Lord for the children of Israel, 

who look to other gods and love the raisin cakes of the pagans” (Hosea 3:1, 

NKJV).  As I was researching this the Holy Spirit then showed me how the hot cross 

bun is actually a mockery of the body of Jesus on the cross.  We when take 

communion we are remembering Christ and what He did.  The unleavened bread He 

took at Passover represents His sinless body and the cup which contains the fruit of 

the vine represents His blood, both of which represent life giving power.  When we 

look at a hot cross bun it contains yeast (leaven) which represents defilement. Leaven 

in the Bible is referred to as sin. Your glorying is not good. Do you not know that a 

little leaven leavens the whole lump?  Therefore purge out the old leaven, that 

you may be a new lump, since you truly are unleavened. For indeed Christ, our 

Passover, was sacrificed for us. Therefore let us keep the feast, not with old 

leaven, nor with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened 

bread of sincerity and truth (1 Corinthians 5:6-8, NKJV). The hot cross bun also 

contains raisins, sultanas or currants which are all dehydrated grapes (fruit of the vine) 

devoid of any flowing liquid. Interestingly the word 'Easter' in the Bible, translated as 

Pascha actually means 'Passover' (Acts 12:4). It must be such an offence to God for 

His children to celebrate these two hallmark events with pagan traditions.  

Many Christians incorporate the real meaning and the pagan tradition in their 

celebrations.  I believe we need to completely renounce the pagan festivals and 

traditions and concentrate on the true meanings of Christmas and Easter. In our home 
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with our children at Christmas instead of a tree we decorate our entire home with 

streamers, balloons, ornaments and a nativity scene.  We still give each other 

presents as a celebration of the symbol of the gifts the three wise men gave to Jesus 

at His birth. We celebrate with other family members with a meal and togetherness to 

celebrate Jesus. With Easter I do not buy and distribute the chocolate eggs, buns and 

bunnies during the three days of celebrating Jesus in order to not confuse the true 

meaning of Easter.  

(PRAYER) - "Father God on behalf of my ancestors, myself and my family I repent for 

celebrating pagan religions and traditions that worshipped other gods, goddesses and 

deities other than Jesus.  I am sorry that the birth of Christ has been smeared with 

pagan Christmas traditions and that we entered into that deception.  I am sorry that 

the death and resurrection of Christ has also been smeared with eggs, chocolate, 

buns and bunnies and that I entered also into that deception. I renounce these pagan 

religious practices and command all demonic spirits that came as a result of pagan 

traditions to leave in Jesus name". 

 

Celts/Druidism – I was recently ministering to a young man who had a familiar 

spirit with him which called itself Morgan.  Morgan revealed itself to this young man as 

a black crow. I knew from what I had already learned that familiar spirits (demons) are 

‘guardian’ spirits that witches use as their servants.  Familiar spirits used in a number 

of Old Testament passages, were spirits that were supposed to come at the call of one 

who had power over them. The word "familiar" is from the Latin familiaris, meaning a 

"household servant," and was intended to express the idea that sorcerers had spirits 

as their servants ready to obey their commands.  A familiar spirit can take on the form 

of animals or people.  One of their roles is to fool people into believing that the spirit of 

dead people can communicate with them and become their guardian which in turn 

leads them away from finding the truth that you can only be saved through Jesus 

Christ. These spirits are family spirits who attach themselves to families and go down 

the bloodline from generation to generation. While ministering I got this man to repent 

on behalf of himself and bloodline for the use of familiar spirits, as well as all occult 

and witchcraft activities and to repent for all those who were witches and warlocks.  I 

then told him to tell ‘Morgan’ he no longer wanted or needed him anymore and to go in 

Jesus name.  Morgan left but I knew in my spirit that there was a deeper revelation to 

come and that Morgan would be able to return as all the doors were not dealt with. At 

the end of the session the Lord gave one of our team members the word ‘Celtic’ and 

‘runes’. Not receiving any more than this we decided to wait upon the Lord Jesus for 

more. 

A few days later upon mentioning these things to a friend she got a vision of a Celtic 

druid doing rituals over a cliff face which overlooked the sea. She also informed me 

that the name Morgan is Celtic. Upon researching I found that it was indeed Celtic and 

meant ‘sea’ and ‘circle’.  I then googled what Celtics were as well as Druids and 

together with what she had shared with me, and what the Holy Spirit revealed to me I 

came up with some interesting facts in which I compiled a repentance prayer together 

for this young man to pray.  I decided to add this to my PDF as well as there would be 

many people who could have these very things in their bloodline. 
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The word pagan is religious beliefs other than those of the main world religions, ie; 

things such as Wiccan and they tend to be nature related. Celtic religion is known as 

Celtic paganism and comprises the religious belief and practices by the Iron Age 

people known as the Celts. The Celts were a collection of tribes with origins in central 

Europe that shared a similar language, religious beliefs, traditions and culture. It’s 

believed that the Celtic culture started to evolve as early as 1200 B.C. The Celts 

spread throughout Western Europe—including Britain, Ireland, France and Spain—via 

migration. Their legacy remains most prominent in Ireland and Great Britain, where 

traces of their language and culture are still prominent today.  

A druid was a member of the high-ranking professional class in ancient Celtic cultures. 

While perhaps best remembered as religious leaders (priests), they were also legal 

authorities, adjudicators, lore keepers, medical professionals, and political advisors. 

According to Julius Caesar, who is the principal source of information about the 

Druids, there were two groups of men in Gaul that were held in honor, the Druids and 

the noblemen (equites). Caesar related that the Druids took charge of public and 

private sacrifices, and many young men went to them for instruction.  Druids taught 

many false doctrines that go against the Holy Bible, one of which is the doctrine of the 

transmigration of souls which is the belief in the change of soul, where the soul passes 

from one body to another.  They worshipped Celtic gods and goddesses with many 

different names and functions. Druids performed rituals and human sacrifices by fire or 

boiling alive. The religion was nature based and they worshipped their gods and 

goddesses in places like lakes, rivers, cliffs and bushes. Druids would cast lots and 

the one who was drawn would have to become a sacrifice for their family.  Some 

would even offer themselves up without the need to cast lots. As a result of this 

practice martyrdom may go through the bloodline where one is continually sacrificing 

for the family.  Druids also taught and practiced the veneration of ancestors. This is 

the belief that dead ancestors become a guardian over the family.  

The Lord revealed to me that the demon who called itself ‘Morgan’ (who was with the 

young man) was a familiar spirit (demon) and had gone through the family bloodline 

for many years posing as the guardian of a dead ancestor because of the belief in the 

bloodline of veneration of ancestors. Interestingly as I was researching Druidism I 

found that there was a demon goddess who was worshipped by the druids and it was 

named ‘Morrigan’ and revealed itself as a black crow and represented war and death! 

Coincidence, I think not!  These two revelations through repentance were able to 

dismantle the legal rights of this demon who called itself ‘Morgan’. 

Interestingly the Lord showed me also that when one has druidism in their background 

sometimes there is a spirit that takes on the form of a henchman following them 

around.  After seeking the Lord on what the henchman spirit was He revealed to me 

that it was a ‘familiar spirit’ which serves as a guardian/servant spirit showing itself as 

a henchman. When I looked up what a henchmen does in the natural the dictionary 

defines henchmen as a faithful follower or political supporter, especially one prepared 

to engage in crime or violence by way of service. A high-ranking servant attendant 

upon a king, nobleman, etc. When my husband learned of the henchman spirit he got 

a revelation that it protects its host at all costs and if you are a Christian the henchmen 

spirit will cause mind-sets and distort Christian truths to keep you in bondage.  In other 

words it will do its utmost to protect you from discovering the truth.  
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Runes are an ancient alphabet cut into stone or wood in the past by the people of 

Europe with a secret or magic meaning. Runes were used in magical charms for 

protection and healing and/or  to lay a curse.  Runes were thought to carry magical 

power. 

(PRAYER) – “Father God in Jesus name I repent for all witchcraft, pagan, druid and 

Celtic beliefs and practices of worship to foreign gods and goddesses.  I repent and 

renounce all rituals made within our family bloodline to foreign gods and goddesses of 

Celtic and pagan religions.  I repent for all human and animal sacrifices that were 

made to the foreign gods and goddesses as acts or worship and/or appeasement. I 

repent for the practice of casting lots so one would be chosen as a sacrifice of 

martyrdom for their family and religion. I repent for the practice of martyrdom and 

sacrifice on behalf of the family to foreign gods and goddesses. I repent that these 

sacrifices take away from the glory of the perfect sacrifice of Jesus Christ who died for 

all of mankind to be saved. I break from my bloodline all acts of martyrdom in Jesus 

name. I repent for those in my bloodline who were druids and taught unholy practices 

and caused others to follow pagan religions and worship foreign gods and goddesses. 

I repent and renounce the belief in transmigration of the soul.  The Bible teaches that 

after death is judgment and our soul goes to either be with the Father in Paradise or in 

Hell with the devil. I repent and renounce the belief and use of runes and renounce the 

belief in magic.  I renounce the use of runes in magical charms for protection, healing 

and curses.  I repent for all henchmen in my bloodline who served another doing 

unpleasant, violent and/or dishonest acts on their behalf and I repent for all in my 

bloodline who used henchmen to outwork unpleasant, violent and/or unpleasant acts 

on their behalf. I repent for the belief that dead ancestors will act as a guardian for the 

family.  I renounce every spirit who poses as a dead relative in Jesus name and break 

every ungodly soul tie my family and I has formed with you.  I cut off and destroy all 

associations with witchcraft, pagan practices, druid and Celtic beliefs and practices in 

Jesus name.  I break all ungodly soul ties to all the people who were involved with 

these practices in Jesus name.  I break every ungodly soul tie to the things in nature 

that were worshipped or used as part of the worship practices. I break every ungodly 

soul-tie and association with henchmen, familiar spirits, druids, Celts and all other 

demons who are associated with these pagan practices and command you to leave 

immediately in the name and power of Jesus Christ. I break any assignment of 

henchmen against me and my family in Jesus name. I declare that Jesus Christ is the 

one and only true God and Christianity where one follows the Lord Jesus Christ is the 

one true religion, Amen.” 

 

Traditions of Man - For a long time I would declare the word of God for healing 

and against any negative circumstances but never seemed to make any headway. I 

knew that the word of God had power, so where was that power when I declared it?  

I heard so many stories of other people who declared the word of God against their 

situations and that word never returned to them void, instead accomplishing for them 

what it was meant to. As I was pondering, the Lord dropped into my spirit these 

words, ‘The traditions of men that make the word of God of no effect’. He said 

to them, “All too well you reject the commandment of God, that you may keep 

your tradition. For Moses said, ‘Honour your father and your mother’; and, ‘He 
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who curses father or mother, let him be put to death.’ But you say, ‘If a man 

says to his father or mother, “Whatever profit you might have received from 

me is Corban”—’ (that is, a gift to God), then you no longer let him do anything 

for his father or his mother, making the word of God of no effect through your 

tradition which you have handed down. And many such things you do” (Mark 

7:9-13, NKJV). The word of God shows us that traditions that are handed down 

through the generations that go against the word of God make the word of God of no 

effect.  In other words these traditions render the word of God inactive or powerless.  

 

The Cambridge English Dictionary describes the word tradition as a belief, a 

principle, or way of acting that people in a particular group or society have continued 

to follow for a long time.  There are many traditions followed by generations of 

people that are either harmless, good, or bad (when it goes against the word of 

God). When you enter into these traditions that go against the word, no matter how 

much you may declare the word of God, the word becomes of no effect because of 

these traditions.  The Lord spoke to me and said “Ask Me to show you the 

traditions you are practising or believing that render my word ineffective.” I 

then asked Him that very question.  This is what I received –  

I saw a vision of a crimson cup and saucer, inside the cup was a cup of tea which I 

was about to drink. The Lord spoke and this is what He said, “You are drinking the 

wrong drink.  You need to drink my Blood. Then Jesus said to them, “Most 

assuredly, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink 

His blood, you have no life in you (John 6:53, KJV). 

For this is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many for the 

remission of sins (Matthew 26:26, NKJV). What does the cup that contains My 

Blood represent? It represents the new Covenant between God and man.  This 

is the new relationship between God and man mediated by Jesus. This 

relationship is about love and blessing. Entering the New Covenant is made 

possible only by believing in Christ as God, and that He is your one and only 

Lord and Savior, Who shed His blood to take away the sins of the world.  

Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him 

that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but 

is passed from death unto life (John 5:24, KJV). What does it mean to drink My 

Blood? If the cup of Blood represents the New Covenant then drinking the 

Blood represents your belief in Jesus as the mediator for the New Covenant. 

How much do you truly believe in Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior to 

establish within you the new covenant between you and God? Therefore 

whoever eats this bread or drinks this cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner 

will be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, 

and so let him eat of the bread and drink of the cup. For he who eats and 

drinks in an unworthy manner eats and drinks judgment to himself, not 

discerning the Lord’s body. For this reason many are weak and sick among 

you, and many sleep (1 Corinthians 11:27-30, NKJV). Your ancestors did not 

believe in Me. You come from a long line of Pharisees who did not believe in 

Me.  You were chosen to outwork and cleanse the sins from your bloodline. 

There have been many times in your walk where you have declared My word 

but not believed in My word, instead believing in what the world says instead 
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of what My word says.  There have also been times where you have declared 

My word and believed what My word says instead of what the world says, but 

still rendered no results. Why is this?  You are carrying the sin of unbelief from 

your ancestors until the shed Blood of Christ removes that sin. Only through 

the Blood can there be remission of sin. And according to the law almost all 

things are purified with blood, and without shedding of blood there is no 

remission (Hebrews 9:22, NKJV). 

But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one 

another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin (1 

John 1:7, NKJV).  The sin of unbelief is still with you.  You have to be tested 

and tried so I can examine your heart to see what you truly believe.  When you 

drink My Blood (which is truly believing in Jesus Christ as your Lord and 

Saviour and never giving up hope in Him no matter what the circumstances 

are showing you) then that Blood removes your sin.  After this you go to the 

next level.  What is the next level? A new anointing where you carry the heart 

of Jesus. What is in the heart of Jesus?  To save, deliver and heal. He will give 

you a greater anointing to save, deliver and heal.  You will carry the heart of 

Jesus and the Blood of Jesus to the Nations. Why His Blood?   

Because you drank in a worthy manner. You believed in the Son and continued 

to hope in Him no matter what the circumstances. First you are washed in the 

water by the word. This enables you to believe in the Son for all things. Been 

washed in the water by the word represents the renewing of the mind. And do 

not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your 

mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of 

God (Romans 12:2, NKJV). As I have revealed My heart to you to bring 

wisdom, revelation and understanding it enables you to believe in Me as your 

Lord and Saviour, and not only that but to also believe in My word.  I teach you 

My ways and when you understand it enables you to drink My Blood in a 

worthy manner. And no one puts new wine into old wineskins; or else the new 

wine bursts the wineskins, the wine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined.  

But new wine must be put into new wineskins (Mark 2:22, NKJV). Until you 

have been sanctified in My word and received a renewing of your mind to 

understand the things of God, unbelief and lack of understanding hinder your 

judgement of Me. How can you truly believe in Me if you do not know Me? 

Spending time with Me enables Me to teach you about Me. It also enables me 

to teach you the truth of My word. How can you trust someone you do not 

know? First I renew your mind by teaching you the truth about Me and My 

word, then when you truly believe from your heart in ‘Who I am’, you are 

drinking the Blood in a worthy manner. The Blood of Jesus remits sin. Remit 

means that the sin will be taken away.  You will no longer have to battle 

against that sin because it will be gone. Therefore if the Son makes you free, 

you shall be free indeed (John 8:36, NKJV).  

The first part of your Ministry (Prayer PDF’s) are about exposing the sins and 

being washed in the water by the word.  The second part will be about 

removing the sin so healing and renewal can take place.  WATER AND BLOOD 

- Did I not turn water into wine? You are first washed in the water by the truth 
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of My word as you learn the truth of My word (which represents eating My 

flesh). Sin is then removed by My Blood (which represents the drinking of My 

Blood in a worthy manner as you believe in Me and My word). Sin resides in 

the DNA of the blood of man.  The Blood removes the sin from your DNA. Your 

new Ministry is about carrying the heart of Jesus (Who He really is) and 

removing the sin from the DNA by His Blood. Your new Ministry is about 

healing. You will carry an anointing of the power of His Blood because you 

drank His Blood in a worthy manner. How?  You believed in the Son as your 

Lord and Saviour which was proven as you were tested and tried through the 

fire of God. No matter what, you never gave up believing that He was the only 

way, the truth and the life” 

I then had a vision of the cup and saucer again.  The cup and saucer were now 

white.  Inside was the Blood of Jesus Christ.  My lips were stained as I had drank 

from the cup. 

(PRAYER) – “Father God in Jesus name and through Your Holy Spirit I ask You to 

reveal to me any traditions that I or my bloodline have practised or believed that 

make the word of God of no effect.”  (Write them down). 

“In the name of Jesus Christ I repent for myself and for my bloodline for the traditions 

of men that make the word of God of no effect. I confess as sin and repent for (name 

traditions shown). Thank You Jesus for the cup of the New Covenant in Your Blood for 

the remission of sin. When I drink this cup in a worthy manner it represents my belief 

in the Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ as the mediator of the New Covenant. 

Drinking His Blood means I believe that He removes my sin and gives me eternal life 

and relationship with the Father, and also that I believe in Him as my one and only 

God, Lord and Saviour, no matter what the circumstances are showing me. Without 

Him and without His Blood there is no life and there is no remission of sin. If I and my 

ancestors have drank of the cup of His Blood in an unworthy manner I repent.  Thank 

You Jesus that as I believe in You, Your Blood gives me life and removes my sin, 

Amen.” 

 

Post Deliverance Infilling Prayer - “I break every curse over my life from 

preconception to the present day in the name of Jesus Christ. I ask Father God that 

every curse would be replaced with a blessing. In the name of Jesus and by the 

stripes He bore on His body I pray for healing within every area of my spirit/soul and 

body. (Pray specifically for all ailments). I command all misalignments to come into 

divine order in Jesus name. I cast out the spirit of infirmity in Jesus name. I cast out 

fear, shock and trauma in Jesus name. I command every fibre, every cell and every 

part of this body to come into divine order. I command all pain to leave in Jesus name. 

I pray for a creative miracle in all areas where body matter needs to be regenerated. I 

command all cells, cell structure, DNA, RNA, and all parts of the spirit/soul and body 

not to remember all traumas in Jesus name. I pray for the fire of God to burn off all 

remaining remnants and dross in Jesus name. I command every demon who has 

access to me to leave immediately in Jesus name. With the blood of the lamb I seal all 

doorways closed to the demonic and declare that demons can only exit and not re-

enter. I bind the demonic doorkeepers and terminate their assignment against me in 
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Jesus name. I ask for the Holy Spirit to infill with light all areas that were once dark in 

Jesus name.  I pray for a hedge of protection to be placed around me and for any 

holes to be repaired in Jesus name.  Thank You Father God in Jesus name for 

delivering me".  

 


